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Editor’s note: Maj. Bernard W. Crandell, a Public Relations Officer

of the 9th Air Force, rode as observer in one of the 8.26 Marauders

which attacked Ijnuiden yesterday, Maj. Crandell, a former American

reporter was personally acquainted with most 'of the crewmen lost on

the fateful mission of May 17,1943, when ten Marauders went out and

none.cane back.

By Maj. Bernard W. Crandell

For 10 B. 26 Marauder crews with hope by some lucky quirk of fate

that they can read it before the end of the war:-

These ten crews in their Marauders rose from their aerodromes in England one

bright morning last May, swept at wave-top height across the North Sea, and roared

in across the Dutch coast to attack a Nazi target at Ijmuiden,

None of then ever returned to England so that is why some luck is needed i

the ones still alive in German prison camps are to know that their buddies went back

to ijmuiden yesterday and avenged them.

They went back to Ijmuiden to send bombs smashing into a new and vital Nazi

E-and R-boat pen. And you’ll be tickled to know, "Bob" Stillman, Vic Garrambone, ar

the rest of you over there, that those pens seemed to crack right open under the '

weight of more than-600 American tons of high explosives.

That should mean a lot to you because those new pens apparently '

are an imporU.

part on the enemy’s defence plan, vfith a capacity of 18 torpedo and gun: boat. 5 „he

thick-roofed thick-walled concrete pens would have been a menace.

But the importance of yesterday’s Marauder mission to you, Bob Starr, Wurst

Hoel and Kinny and the others who are alive was two-fold, Ijmuiden was a fateful word

in this particular Marauder group’s vocabulary.

It has been a long, hard wait, ten months to be exact, before the boys at your

own base saw the target map of Ijmuiden unfolded again for a briefing. Many of the

were on that first raid May 14, 1943 against Ijmuiden when they were shot up so

badly. They’ve been doing a lot of thinking about- that one, and what happened to

you fellows on the second one, May 17, 1943* But there hasn’t been very much tali:

about it because, I suppose, you can’t melt down into words the steel that formed

their hearts when your ten crews never cane back.

You should have heard Gove Celio (Lieut. Col. Gove C. Celio, Nevada City,

California) yesterday morning at the briefing. In the first place, none of the

/veterans



veterans of that first Ijmuiden raid were scheduled to fly again. But when they

saw what the target was going to be, they jumped into their flying clothes in a hurry.

"This E~boat pen is ripe for hitting"; Celio told them. "This is going to be an

anniversary raid for our group. Almost 330 Marauders are going against Ijmuiden today,

and we’re leading the: all in'l

There was a ripple of grim laughter as he said that because many of them remembered

may 14th when only 12 aircraft crossed the coast,

Before Colio, finished be pointed to a dot on the Ijmuiden map which was the power

plant target: a year ago.

"This as what we tried to hit. last year", he said for the- benefit of newcomers.

“I don’t wane to see any of you ole ••timer trzing to salvo your bombs on that".

There was re laughter, fell ws, and somehow you felt that this tine an old debt

was to oe nail off with' interest.

Celio led the first box of 13 Maraud -. s and/lesson the second and Sebille the

third. Watson was cc pilot with Cello, and Turner took the sane spot for Sebille,

Other veterans were in there too, and the ship I went in had three "Purple Hearts"

from, their first attack - "Bra" Brubaker, "Clem" Clemenci, Paul Lindquist were

among those wounded
*

There was just as much flak there yesterday, Foster, Thompson, Duhamel, and you

other.-;, as there was a year ago. but. we
-

ore flying at about two miles, just two miles

higher than you were. Spitfires re there ,o keep off the Jerries, too.

You also ought to know that your own Marauder bomber Group now is one of the best

there is for pin-point precision bombing, Iren those bright flashes and ground smoke

began pouring over Like E-boat pen. they /ere on and around an area that measured 710

by 315 feet*

The fellows waive you to know that' trey /ve in good form yesterday and that they all

got back o.k. jP ;y feel "that an aid score had. been settled.
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